
ACTIVITY: Spearfishing 
CASE: GSAF 1983.03.30.a / SA-312  
DATE: Wednesday 30 March 1983 
LOCATION: The incident took place in the Indian 
Ocean on Scottburgh Shoal, two kilometres off the 
town of Scottburgh. Scottburgh lies on the southern 
bank of the Mpambanyoni River, 55 kilometres south-
west of Durban on the KwaZulu-Natal Coast of South 
Africa.    
30°17'S, 30°47'E 
 
NAME: Warren Johnson 
DESCRIPTION: The diver, a 17-year-old male, was 
1,75 metres tall and weighed 75 kilograms. He wore a 
black full wetsuit, a black face mask with yellow 
frame, long green-bladed swim fins with black 
pockets, and carried a blue speargun with a grey 
handle and towed a red float. The diver had no 
injuries before entering the water. He was a student at 
Grosvenor High School and had played truant to go 
spearfishing. 
BOAT: The support boat was a 4,42-metre blue-
hulled Ski Vee with a single outboard motor. 
 
BACKGROUND 
WEATHER: The sky was overcast, a light rain was falling and there was a light south-
westerly breeze. The temperature was 24ºC. 
MOON PHASE: Full Moon, March 28, 1983. 
SEA CONDITIONS: The water was clear with 30-metre visibility. A south-to-north current 
was flowing, low tide was at 10h50, and water temperature was 24,6ºC. 
ENVIRONMENT: Warren Johnson was diving with two companions, Dawie de Buisson and 
John Girzda, who had shot 15 fish between them. Johnson had shot six fish, all of which 
were placed in the boat. However, in the 30 minutes preceding the incident, the divers had 
wounded, but not killed, a number of other fish in the area of the incident. 
DISTANCE FROM BOAT: 10 metres 
DISTANCE FROM SHORE: Two kilometres 
DEPTH: 20 metres 
TIME: 11h15 
 
NARRATIVE: The three spearfishermen had been diving on the shoal for two hours; they 
spent 90 minutes in one location and then, 30 minutes before the incident, moved to 
another sector of the reef. Johnson had just speared a bank steenbras, Chirodactylus 
grandis. He abandoned his gun and was surfacing when, about eight metres below the 
surface, a shark grabbed his right calf. The shark approached from behind and to his right 
(i.e. from a south-easterly direction). After shaking the diver for a second or two, the shark 
swam rapidly down towards the reef. Johnson surfaced and was helped into the boat. 
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Warren Johnson 



INJURY: The skin and superficial muscles of the right calf were severely lacerated, but no 
tissue was removed. The width of the bite was 20 centimetres. 
 
FIRST AID: A tourniquet, applied to Johnson's leg while he was onboard the boat, stopped 
blood loss. When the boat beached at Scottburgh the diver was treated by lifesavers for an 
addit ional 30 minutes. 
Afterwards he was taken to 
Scottburgh (C.J.Crookes 
Hospital  at Renishaw) 
Hospital and remained there 
90 minutes. He was then 
airlifted, with a doctor in 
attendance, by a SAAF 
helicopter to Addington 
Hospital in Durban. 
 
TREATMENT: The diver 
remained in Addington 
Hospital for 36 days. He lost 
50 percent of the feeling in his 
right foot and suffered a 
Ballerina's Foot (i.e. dropped 
foot). 
 
SPECIES INVOLVED: The 
divers identified the shark as a 
1.8-metre [six-foot] Zambesi 
shark. One of the other 
spearfishermen reported that 
immediately after Johnson 
speared his fish the shark 
approached him aggressively. 
He pushed the shark away 
with his gun and the shark 
swam away rapidly. Ten 
seconds later he heard Johnson scream underwater. 
 
COMMENT: It appears that the aggression was directed at the diver, not his catch. A large 
Zambesi shark could have easily bitten out Johnson's entire calf muscle, however, the shark 
removed no flesh from the diver, which suggests that the shark’s motivation was not hunger 
but may have been a ‘flight-bite’ response. 
 
SOURCES: Interview with Warren Johnson; Files of Graeme Charter, Beulah Davis and 
Geremy Cliff, Natal Sharks Board; Tim Wallett, pages 65-66. 

 
CASE INVESTIGATOR: Marie Levine 
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